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YMCA
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GST number: 23 768 161
Invoice number: 2013

Invoice date: 2005-10-31

Job 539 fix email on alexander and constantine and for everyone else

date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-19 jase investigate Auth mail. for YMCA 8 $480.00

2005-10-19 dru regiment - fixing email on servers 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-20 jase worked at it until I was denied access to the network. 3 $180.00

2005-10-21 jase still essentially no progress 4 $240.00

2005-10-25 jasp Update alexander. Check the mail config with a fine toothed key-
board. Get smtp auth using sasl working. No TLS at this stage.
Dissabled till the morrow whence I will begin instructing users.

3 $180.00

2005-10-26 jasp Fix imap problems. setup new smtp auth on all accounts available. 2.5 $150.00

Balance 20.75 $1245.00

Job 535 mail server

date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-25 jasp Setup ssl/certificates etc. make sure http is redirected to https.
Now webmail accessable simply by typing ns3.treshna.com, and
will default to secure conncetion. IMAP errors still.

2.5 $150.00

Balance 2.50 $150.00

Job 14 Admin. Central YMCA.

date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-03 dru Regiment problems with bookings vanishing 0.75 $45.00

2005-10-03 dru Phone support paymaster 0.5 $30.00

2005-10-04 dru Phone support paymaster 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-06 jase reconfigure amy to allow joe (etc) to print victory reports using
papyrus gui

1 $60.00

2005-10-06 dru lichfield, checking specs for xlease terminals 0.25 $15.00

Balance 21.75 $1305.00

Note:
Our invoicing system has been changed near the end of the month so charging is now grouped
by departments. But work done previously in the month will still be lumped together until next
month.
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date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-06 dru phone support paymaster 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-07 dru Lichfield, fixing rachel account, speaking to computer future about
new hardware, checking up on pxe booting etc.

0.25 $15.00

2005-10-10 dru Kiosk, updating to latest version of software. 1 $60.00

2005-10-11 dru Fixing nightowl problem. Phone support 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-11 dru Regiment. PRoblem with 2 night owls.

Cyrus, performance tuning. reindex roomstatus tables. checking
logs and query times.

1.5 $90.00

2005-10-11 dani slaying roz at lichfield ymca 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-12 dru Emptying Kiosk (.5) Admin changing tape backups (.25). consul-
tancty victory booking form online.

1.25 $75.00

2005-10-14 dru Phone support lichfield (.25). Problems with internet central ymca.
Connections getting refused by servers in the states.

0.75 $45.00

2005-10-17 jasp Hereford St. Setup smtp auth on alexander, but have problems 3 $180.00

2005-10-17 jasp Hereford St: Install a DVD drive on constantine, fix lp-youth prob-
lems, install dvd software.

2.25 $135.00

2005-10-18 dru Email problems. Trying to get SMTP working again with SSL
authentication or TLS authentication on alexander. Dealing with
constantine server crash (unrelated) and accom crash (unrelated)

2.75 $165.00

2005-10-18 jasp Setup up smtp auth on constantine and check. seems ok. later
problems with pam authentication. but sasl mechanism working.

1 $60.00

2005-10-19 dani slayed barbara from lichfield ymca 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-20 dru Regiment issues 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-25 dani phil called with queries about ymca lichfield, 2 new computers.

also wanted jasper to go there and fix their ftp server.

0.25 $15.00

2005-10-26 dani got a call from Carolyn at Central, problem with email not
connecting to Alexander. Informed Jasper, will look into it.

also received call from other people with same problem, jasper said
that it may be an imap problem.

0.25 $15.00

2005-10-27 dani dave at central ymca. problem with sending email.

went through some steps to fix problem, passed it on to jasper.

0.5 $30.00

2005-10-27 dani Received call from Caroline from YMCA, problem with email.
Passed job onto Jasper.

0.25 $15.00

2005-10-28 jasp Y&O

fix daves email issues, and correct home permissions

0.5 $30.00

2005-10-28 dani phil called from lichfield ymca.

emails to be set up, passed onto jasper.

wanted to know whether he could print history’s from mozilla, look-
ing for solution.

0.25 $15.00

Balance 21.75 $1305.00

Note:
Our invoicing system has been changed near the end of the month so charging is now grouped
by departments. But work done previously in the month will still be lumped together until next
month.
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date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-28 dani lichfield ymca.

guest3 and guest5 not starting up.

moved gome to backups and slayed both users.

0.5 $30.00

2005-10-28 dani call from Dave, still having problems with sending emails.

problem on alexander.

passed job onto jasper.

0.25 $15.00

2005-10-28 dani YMCA Central.

Terry called with problem with victiry program not running on
front desk computer. Looked for zombie processes and other
reasons why this should happen.

Terry restarted server but nothing. Went to YMCA Central and
had a look. Started program up and was running fine.

0.75 $45.00

2005-10-31 jasp Wainui: Talked Josie through using our new SMTP server at central
Y.

0.25 $15.00

2005-10-31 dani Phil’s mozilla had a lock on it, removed lock from mozilla directory
and it worked again.

0.25 $15.00

Balance 21.75 $1305.00

Note:
Our invoicing system has been changed near the end of the month so charging is now grouped
by departments. But work done previously in the month will still be lumped together until next
month.

Job 449 Lichfield.

date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-04 jasp Restart server to try and resolve usb camera issues. 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-10 jasp Test usb camera, and instruct Phil on its use. FIx browsing issues
for Phil.

0.5 $30.00

2005-10-13 jasp Spend a very long time explaining to the MS Windoes people about
needing to activate a terminal services license. Eventually they get
it working (aparently). Advise user in use of the camera. Get the
new terminal booting without a disk.

1.75 $105.00

2005-10-20 jasp Setup all new Dell terminals. 2.5 $150.00

2005-10-25 jasp Setup last two terminals. Remote. 0.25 $15.00

2005-10-26 jasp Begin altering email accounts for new smtp server at central
YMCA.

2 $120.00

2005-10-27 jasp CHeckingconsistency of users between contantine and alexander.
Begin colating etc. preparing to remove obsolete users.Fix numer-
ouse niggles with email, including setting up folders again, correct-
ing minor faults in personal settings etc. Add port 933 to the fire-
wall such that users in other locations can use imap, tested wroking
OK. Remotley test lp-admin, and advise the user to replace the
printer with a spare. printer works OK.

4.5 $270.00

2005-10-28 jasp Setup email accounts for many users and correct others 2 $120.00

2005-10-28 jasp Setup remaining email accounts 1 $60.00

Balance 14.75 $885.00

Unassigned Jobs
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date tech work/part details hours amount

2005-10-31 Web Hosting, remote backup - $100.00
Balance 0.00 $100.00

Total excluding GST $3685.00
GST $460.62
Total including GST $4145.62
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